Put this display where your customers can see it, and you’ll sell more Titleists. It works. Last year our famous Titleists with K2 construction were a fantastic success. The pros, the top amateurs and the public went for the best-selling ball in ever-increasing numbers. And we haven’t reached the crest yet. The more you display the top line, the more you trade up your customers. If you keep your customers quality-minded, the discount stores can’t hurt you. So it makes sense to put this ball where people can see it. Not under the counter, but on top of the counter. Our new carton sets up easily, holds 6 dozen balls in a compact space, and saves you money in shipping. If we can help you sell more Titleists, we both stand to profit. That’s why we offer you this smart way to set up for selling. It’s just another part of our total marketing and merchandising plan, designed exclusively for golf course pro shops.

the set up
Burgett...finest quality Golf Gloves!

That’s because only the finest leathers are used, and expertly tailored to Burgett’s exclusive, modern, time-tested design. Preferred by the professional, requested by the amateur.
Ford low center-of-gravity tractors pull their weight—without throwing their weight around. That's because we spread tractor weight over all four wheels. Optional low-pressure "jumbo" tires spread weight even more. And we give you a low center-of-gravity just 21 3/4 inches above ground. The advantage? You hold your ground, even on steep slopes. Without trampling everything in sight.

Choose the power you need in two LCG models—Ford 2110 offers 32 PTO hp, Ford 4110 delivers over 52 PTO hp.

Transmissions? Choose from 4-speed on the Ford 2110, dual-range 8-speed or power-shift 10-speed on both models. Choose live or independent PTO.

Hook up your choice of mowing attachments with Ford's versatile 3-point hitch and available PTO options. For mowing rough areas, choose 5, 6 or 7-foot flail mowers. Rotary mowers are available in 60, 72, 84 and 100-inch widths. For fairway mowing, cut a swath up to 21 feet wide with 5, 7 and 9-gang reel mowers.

So tread lightly with the tractors mowing men prefer.

Ground-hugging Ford 2110 and 4110 LCG's!


NUMBER ONE ON WHEELS

FORD TRACTOR

For more information circle number 134 on card
CONSIDER IT AS AN INVESTMENT, NOT AS A DECORATION FOR YOUR BATTERY CHARGER

A golf car is to make money with, not spend money on. And since most claim to have handsome, rugged bodies, comfortable rides and attractive warranties, your investment decision should be based on one thing. Dollars. Pargo will go at least 72 holes on a single charge. Day after day after day. So instead of charging batteries, you’re charging rent. Isn’t that what golf cars are all about? Call or write Columbia Car Corporation, Post Office Box 5544, Charlotte, North Carolina 28205. Pargo

For more information circle number 200 on card.
How much spikeproof carpet must be ordered for 100% customizing?

with Philadelphia's custom weaving.

We'll reproduce anything you or your designer dream up. Initials, emblems, special pattern... anything. In your colors, too. Or choose from our own designs (the industry's largest country club collection.) Also in your colors.

Our famous N282 quality. Most widely used in the U.S.A. for locker rooms, lounges, grills, pro shops. Woven to do a tough job... still fresh and sparkling after 17 hard years of spikes and tracked-in mud in actual installations. Beautiful and luxurious. Prevents or cushions falls, lowers noise volume, saves on maintenance.

Since 1846, the quality of elegance underfoot

PHILADELPHIA
Carpet Company

Weaving Division: Allegheny Ave. & C St., Phila., Pa. 19134
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**Golfkar**

- Powerful 8 H.P. Engine
- Electric Starter
- Easy Riding
- Foam Cushion Seats
- One-Pedal Operation
- Rugged Body
- Balloon Tires
- Quiet Gasoline Engine
- Easy Steering
- Fully Warranted

**A Golfcourse Work Horse — Economical to Buy and Operate**

Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Invited

---

**Midwest Metal Stamping Co.**

KELLOGG, IOWA 50135

---

**For more information circle number 181 on card**
NEW FROM DU PONT

For Control of Pythium

Check these advantages

☐ EFFECTIVE CONTROL (thoroughly tested at universities)
☐ LOW COST (about $1.20 per thousand square feet)
☐ NON-MERCURIAL

For control of Pythium Blight, spray "Tersan" SP at rate of 4 oz. per 1,000 square feet mixed in 3 to 5 gallons of water. Apply during periods of high temperature and humidity—favorable to the development of disease. Repeat in 5 to 7 days if these conditions persist.

With any chemical, follow labeling instructions and warnings carefully.

For more information circle number 177 on card
Corcoran begins a new chapter

Fred Corcoran’s retirement as a manager of professional golfers and other athletes in order to concentrate on tournament and club development closes one chapter of golf history and brings his experience and talent to help solve new and growing problems.

Fred created the world-wide competitions when he planned the World Cup for the late John J. Hopkins, founder of General Dynamics. He has operated this affair so successfully that its 18th annual tournament will be played at the Jockey Club in Buenos Aires, Argentina, November 12 to 25. There will be pros from 44 countries playing.

When Juan Trippe, Pan American Airways head, became one of the International Golf Assn. family that Hopkins and Corcoran brought together, world-wide amateur golf competition really began growing up. Jim Linen of Time, Inc., Sid James of Sports Illustrated, the American Express Company’s high command and a select few of the international big business golfing executives came into the lineup. Then, new golf promoters got passionately hungry to chew on the big money, but the money men laughed. They didn’t get rich by being pushovers.

Corcoran says the conflict of interests between managers with strings of golfers and tournaments they want to control has got to mean somebody gets cold-decked, and Corcoran doesn’t work that way.

Corcoran never took any part of the prize-winings of his clients. He thought each of his clients was entitled to all that he won with his clubs.

Sam Snead was the first golfer millionaire by the way bankers count money. Corcoran was agent for the deals that made Sam the initial Croesus in this game. Fred got the great Babe Didrikson going in pro golf and founded the girls’ tournament circuit and their international events.

The Corcoran promotion of the golf writers’ tournament tour of Ireland got more travel copy printed than any other publicity operation. It definitely established Eire as a highly popular golf tourist area. Now Corcoran is working on a senior pro circuit as part of his consulting job for the Professional Golfers’ Assn. There’s a picture deal for Ted Williams, another of his early clients, that is going and a couple of new golf projects in the making to enrich professionals. Fred still is young for being around so long and certainly age has not withered his genius.

Eberhard R. Steiniger, at famed Pine Valley since 1927, superintendent there since 1933, and winner of the USGA 1970 Green Section Award, pioneered in painting grass, a treatment that enabled Pine Valley members and their guests to play on beautiful green turf in fall and winter when cool and warm-weather grasses were naturally a dead tan. John Arthur Brown, president of Pine Valley since it started, encouraged Steiniger’s experiment.

Guests went home from the Clementon, N.J., course talking about its beauty and the unexpectedly warm weather. Steiniger’s painted grass had a pleasant psy-